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NEW QUESTION: 1
Exhibit.
As shown in the figure, complex traffic classification is
configured for RTA's upstream GigabitEthernet 1/0/0.
The QoS is configured as follows:
A tester sends TCP packets from GE 1/1 to GE 1/2 at 40 1.2.2 IF
DSCP values of packets GE receives are not
46, what are the possible causes?
A. The qos phb command is enabled on RTA's
GigabitEthernet1/0/0.
B. DSCP values of sent packets are not 10.

C. The default mapping from the EF value to the DDCP value is
modified
D. STC is disabled at RTA's GigabitEthernet 1/0/0.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following patients encountered would the paramedic
most likely benefit from critical incident
stress management?
A. Death of an 82-year-old female from a suicide.
B. Death of a 43-year-old female from an explosion.
C. Death of an 30-year-old male who was intoxicated while
driving.
D. Death of a 4-year-old male patient from a fall.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following would you create to ensure the fastest
calculation performance?
A. A report variable in an SAP BusinessObjects reporting client
B. A calculated column in an SAP HANA information model
C. A calculated measure in an SAP BusinessObjects universe
D. An input parameter in an SAP HANA information model
Answer: B
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